A novel autosomal recessive myopathy with external ophthalmoplegia linked to chromosome 17p13.1-p12.
We describe a new autosomal recessive myopathy of early onset and very slow progression distinguished by the prominent external ophthalmoplegia in 16 subjects of eight families from a large and highly inbred Arab community. Characteristic clinical features include mild facial and skeletal muscle weakness and atrophy more pronounced proximally in the upper limbs, facial dysmorphism and scoliosis associated with conjugate, non-restrictive ocular motility impairment greatest in the upgaze and without ptosis or aberrant eye movements. Orbital MRI in the patients demonstrated atrophy with fatty replacement of the oculorotatory muscles. The major pathological alteration on skeletal muscle biopsy was a marked type 1 fibre predominance with core-like formations. A genome wide search for regions of homozygosity in the affected members from two informative families identified linkage with chromosome 17p13.1-p12 markers. Maximum two-point logarithm of odds scores were obtained at loci D17S1803 and AFMA070WD1 (Zmax = 3.74 at = 0). Two independent recombination events at D17S1812 and D17S947 further defined a critical region of 12 cM. Several genes map to this interval, including a cluster of sarcomeric myosin heavy chain genes. One of these genes, MYH2, is involved in inclusion body myopathy 3, but no exonic mutations were found by direct sequencing. The molecular basis for this new myopathy remains to be identified.